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Statement of the Problem: Medical rescuers practices include initial assessment of patient condition, diagnosis and treatment. For optimal realization of these activities, it is necessary to know apply basic physical knowledge. The aim of our study was to determine level of physical and technological literacy of 190 students of Bachelor’s study program of Urgent Health Care from four Slovak universities.

Methodology & Theoretical Orientation: Original written test was used. Questions were based on health care practice. They could be solved using knowledge from nursing, urgent health care or physics. Test has been validated by High school curriculum and curricula of Slovak universities.

Findings: 71% of all respondents did not know correctly to determine the required information from patient’s body temperature chart. If students cannot read correct values from the graphical representation of vital functions, they may endanger life of the patient in the future. More than a third of all respondents (34%) have no knowledge that the width of sphygmomanometer cuff affects the result of measurement of blood pressure patient. Blood pressure measurement is included among basic skills of rescue professionals. Therefore, they should perfectly control this activity. 47% of respondents did not know that drugs with identical active principle in different solvents can be dosed differently. It is likely, that teaching of subjects nursing and nursing procedure are more focused on technical implementation of drug administration, not on physical properties of liquids and their possible changes.

Conclusion & Significance: Our results show that students of Bachelor’s study program Urgent Health Care have poor knowledge of physics and devices used in healthcare practice or they do not know how to use their knowledge for solving model problem tasks. Year and form of study did not have statistically significant effect on student results.
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